
 

 

 

THE  GUERNSEY  KENNEL  CLUB 

 

MEMBERS’  SHOW 

 
SUNDAY  22nd  FEBRUARY  2015. 

 

My sincere thanks, along with my husband for the invitation to judge this  years first 

show of the season. All aspects of  the event were outstanding, paperwork, venue, 

travel, hotel, meals, say no more.  One of the most enjoyable parts was the after show 

dinner.  Super, both meal and company and venue.  Thank you Guernsey, one to 

remember.  

 

Best Puppy in Show       “Dreamwolves J’Adore “    Alaskan Malamute. 

Reserve Best Puppy       “Denzarnia Best Foot Forward”   Lhasa Apso  

Best in Show                   “Waterley Skyfall”      Tibetan Terrier 

Reserve Best in Show     “Briarlow’s Asombrosa Del Lyntonridge” Spanish Water Dog 

Best Veteran in Show     “Lyntonridge Loyalty Card at Derrindee” English Springer Sp 

 

PASTORAL 

 

BORDER COLLIE 

LIMIT 

1   Hitchon   “ PATOIS PHIZZ “  B 

15 month old red girl. Had the look of a worker who as most should be able to work 

all day. Lively girl, sweet head, very soft expression, good for bone, Loved her.  

OPEN DOG 

1   Buckley’s  “ LES NUAGES PAPAGENO”  D 

3 year old b/w loved his name quite robust, strong both in head and  body. Firm top 

line, good tail set, another who in my eye could work all day. Nice one. BOB  G3. 

OPEN BITCH 

1   Davies  “ PATOIS CORBETTE”  B 

At  6 year old in prime condition, very feminine, and so well made, good for  coat and 

showing an excellent profile, pushed the dog hard for best. Really sound on the move. 

GERMAN  SHEPHERD 

LIMIT 

1   Lawrence  “ CHALKSVILLE MAGNUM FORCE “  D 
Just over a year old, not really my type, but I just couldn’t deny  him a real close 

look. Top for size, excellent profile, being well bone and alert at all times.  Strong 

head and expression, really well made ears. Neck of good length. Top and under lines 

good, all angles ok, came into his own on the move, well collected, sound and running 

true in all directions.  BOB  BJ  G1. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

SHETLAND  SHEEPDOG 

PUPPY 

1   Le Gallez  “ ONTOCO SECRETARIAT “  D 

9 month with still some way to go. Even so I was very surprised to see he had so 

much coat for one so young. Lovely tri, well made. Easy on the table and so 

confident. 

Soft expression, very good scissor bite. Ok for bone, shoulder well laid back.  Top 

line I feel needs to firm up a little which I’m sure it will. Tidy rear angles not over 

done. Ultra sound in all directions. BP.  PG1. 

LIMIT 

1   Baudains “  CAROLELEN CAUSE A DILLEMA “  D 

Coming up to 3 years old, very mature for his age, a merle with loads of confidence. 

Head a shade out of balance with muzzle a fraction long, very good ear set. Ok for 

bone, and well layed shoulders. Tidy feet. Also a shade long in top line, for me that is. 

Very sound and moved so well by handler. 

OPEN 

1   Le Poidevin  “ CONORVEAN BOBBIN JOAN “  B 

A five year old. On top of the world or so they  say. Very grown up, rich tri, loved her 

expression, very clear eye, set well, ears ok. Good reach of neck into  very good top 

line. Her shoulder and upper arm of equal length, say’s wonders for her movement. 

Had enough coat of the right texture to please anyone, covered the ground so well. 

Athletic is the word I choose. Very, Very nice.  BOB  G4. 

AVNSC PASTORAL 

OPEN 

1   Dowding  “ MYBEARDS GOLDEN BUTTONS “  B   POLISH LOWLAND 

Nearly five years old and a delight to go over, shaded fawn of excellent breed type. 

Even  proportions  throughout. Strong head for a girl, eye shape and colour  very 

good. Enough reach of neck for me, coupled with a very well muscled top line of 

good length. Good tail set all angles good fore legs straight, under line good, with just 

the right amount  on tuck. Both thigh bones of equal length, and producing a very nice 

angle. Moved out  with her handler at an even pace, was sound and eye catching. Well 

done.  BAVNSC.  G2   Well done. 

 

Best Puppy   Shetland Sheepdog. 

 

Group 1     GSD.   G 2    Polish Lowland    G  3  B/C      G  4   S/S 

AVJunior   GSD.    AV Yearling  B/C  AV OpenD  B/C    AV Open B Polish Low. 

AV Local Bred   B/C   Pastoral Veteran    S/S    AV B. C.Watson  B/C 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                    

 



UTILITY 

TIBETAN TERRIER. 

OPEN 

1   Le Moignan  “ WATERLEY SKYFALL “   D 

 Just over 2 years old and so eye catching, owned the ring from the start. Gold sable, 

masculine, and so sure of  himself. Even proportioned head, strong muzzled, good 

pigment. Eyes of good  shape and colour.  Enough neck to please, well defined 

wither, into of course a strong well muscled top line of good length, I said of course 

because I wouldn’t expect anything else under his profuse coat. His bone although 

was superb. Shoulders in particular of the correct angle and length. Rear assembly so 

well put together, which produced an outstanding side gait, and running true coming 

and going.  BOB  G1  Best in Show. 

2   Le Moignan  “ LASANG TIGER LILY “  B 

SHIH TZU 

PUPPY 

1   De La Cour  “ CAVATEENA RED RASCAL “  B 

Robust  young lady, G/W just a day over six month. Showed lots of promise. Steady 

on the table. Well placed eyes, good mouth, very good reach of neck well defined 

wither, strong top  line, I felt her coat was ideal for her  age coupled with good 

texture. Enough bone to please. A trifle wide in front,  which didn’t impede her 

forward reach. Very sound and well collected.  BP  RBP in G. 

2   Gordons  “ CAVATEENA RUBY RED “  B 

OPEN 

1   Bowring  “  MIRACEY SERIOUSLY SPICEY “  D 

2 year old well made very masculine male, very confident on the table, Gold jacket, 

good texture and so well covered. Very smart, good head and pigment, adequate reach 

of neck, lovely top line which he held at all times, good bone liked his length, some I 

find  are far too long. On the move both handler and dog moved at the right pace, 

sound of course and a credit to the  breed. BOB  G3 and well deserved. 

LHASA APSO 

PUPPY DOG 
1   Billington “ DENZARNIA BEST FOOT FORWARD “  D 

At seven month old a delightful youngster, so well presented, t/w coat, most of the 

table dogs did so well today and he was no different, super. Strong well made head, 

good muzzle, well padded, pigment good, eye shape and colour ok. Held his  head 

high without help from his handler. Neck good top and under lines very good. Good 

width, shoulders at good angle, elbows well tucked, this I feel is essential for the 

breed. His well defined rear, which I was impressed with, did him so well on the 

move. Sound and  smooth, well done. BP.  PG1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

PUPPY BITCH 

1   Billingtons  “ DENZARNIA DANCING LADY” B 

Similar  to her stablemate with very little to choose between them, but on the day I 

found the dog more balanced on the move, and was a little more attentive. I’m sure 

they will change places often in the future.  

2   Walker  “ TERENDAK’S FRANTASTIC FOR PETWALK “  B 

OPEN 

1   Walker  “ KUTANI SKYFALL “  D 

2 and half year old male cream very mature for his age. Had the coat and substance I 

admire, just let down on the move today, very soft expression, head carriage good 

reach of neck good. Well developed top line and as I’ve said good substance. Good 

angles, elbows of course well tucked in, chest proportions good, both front and rear 

assembly good, sound on the move but lost his balanced at times, still a well deserved 

BOB  G2  can’t  be bad, or can it. 

MINIATURE SCHNAUZER 

LIMIT 

1   Goodall “ GILSWAY SPECIAL AGENT AT RENLOTTS “  D 

p/s just about two years old, loved his title special which he certainly is. So well 

stripped out a credit to his owner. Lovely well  balanced head piece, so strong, and 

confident. High set ears, good eye colour, very good pigment. Neck of good length, 

strong bone, very tidy feet,  as most today, well behaved on the table.  Very well 

balanced front and rear height to length correct.  BOB  G4 Well done, Strong Group. 

2   Tanquerel  “ RISEPARK RIGHT ON TARGET “  D 

OPEN 

1   Goodall “GILSWAY SPECIAL AGENT AT RENLOTTS “  D 

 

BP in Group   LHASA APSO.     RBP   SHIH TZU. 

 

Group 1  T.T. Group 2   LHASA APSO.  Group 3  SHIH TZU Group 4  Min Schn. 

 

AV P  Lhasa Apso   AV J  Lhasa Apso  AV Y  Min Schn  AV N   Lhasa Apso 

 

AV OD  Shih Tzu.   AV OB  T.T.  AV V  Shih Tzu  B.C. Watson   Lhasa Apso. 

 

TOY  GROUP 

 

CHINESE CRESTED 

LIMIT 

1   Ozanne  “ PRAJNA CALLING THE TUNE AT LYNTONRIDGE “  B 

A 16 month old girl, so well put together, found it difficult to stand all square, lovely 

profile,  with good head carriage, super top line and front and rear angles very good. 

She did perform  so well on the move. Very tidy feet. Handler did so well on side gait  

keeping her at the right pace. Well done  BOB G4 

 

 

 

 

 



POMERANIAN 

OPEN 

1   Bennetts   “ THELBERN BOI-ZEE “  D 

21 months and very confident easy mover, balance and moved at an even pace. On the 

table, very keen.  Lovely expression with the eye shape and colour so eye catching. 

Profuse coat, nice short back, moderate bone, just a fraction wide in front. Very sound 

and well handled. Well done, scored so well I just couldn’t deny  him the top spot. 

BOB.  G1 

PAPILLON 

LIMIT 

1   Simon & Smith “ GARSIV’S SUNNY OF RINGLANDS”  D 

r/w 13 months and so typical of her kind, she has the ears for it, or so they say. Super 

head piece, delicate expression, I hope that’s the word for it, gorgeous eyes. Ears so 

well balanced. Not too heavy in bone, good overall profile, tidy feet which is a must 

for this breed. Tail carriage good . Smooth and graceful on the move. This won  her 

BOB and almost a group place. 

OPEN 

1   Simon’s “ RINGLANDS TANGO IN THE HEAT “ D 

4 years old, dark red sable. Lovely well balance head, high wither into a very firm top 

line,  he was so well behaved on the table and demanded all attention . Good tail 

carriage, he pushed hard for best but his stable mate had  the edge. Still very nice 

indeed. 

2   Simon “ RINGLANDS FROSTY FERN “  B 

CHIHUAHUA  SMC.  

PUPPY 

1   Walker & Bissons “ NIKITOS NOSECONDTHOUGHTS”  D 

11 month old baby, very nimble, well put together, quite good on the table, showing 

excellent profile, clean eye shape and colour, boded up well for one so young, good 

for bone and I must say, top and under lines very good. Rather erratic on the move, 

needs more lead work to settle. Most owners fail to realize this aspect of showing the 

smaller breed.  BOB  BP. G2 

AVNSC 

OPEN 

1   Walker “ ZUMARNIK DELIGHTED FOR PETWALK”  D   MALTESE. 

Another  from this stable which was good for type and proved very steady on the 

table, head of good proportions, good reach of neck with just the right amount of bone 

for the breed, super top line, again I felt movement on the  lead could be improved 

with more practice.  BAVNSC. 

 

PUPPY GROUP 1     CHIHUAHUA S/C. 

 

G1  POM    G2 CHIHUAHUA S/C  G3 MALTESE  G4  CHINESE  CRESTED 

 

AVJ  CHIHUAHUA S/C   AVY  CHINESE CRESTED  AV N  CHIHUAHUA S/C 

 

AVOD  PAPILLON      AVOB  PAPPILLON     AVVET  POMERANIAN   

 

AV B.C.WATSON MEM  CHINESE CRESTED 

 

 



WORKING 

ROTTWEILER 

LIMIT 

1    Brouard  “ BOTLIERSKOP HEAVEN SENT “   B 

Just over a year old, and to be honest I found little to choose between my  limit bitch 

and my open girl. In fact I felt the handling and movement to be the deciding factor . 

This limit bitch scored well in head, expression reach of  neck, and of course general, 

presentation. Her top line was so important in this breed, lack of firmness will always 

move you down the line , today hers was perfect. Excellent for bone, angles, very 

good feet, and of course a very wide deep roomy chest. All angles good movement 

was and  always should be dictated by the handler, and so it was today outstanding.  

BOB. G1 

OPEN 

1   Clarks  “ BOTLIERSKOP VIOGNIER “ B 

A more mature bitch, just over 4 , and on first glance  really did impress. The more I 

went over her the more I liked her ,so feminine . and so cool in presentation. Lovely 

head proportion, tight lips and calm when stacked. Good handler, firm top line. 

Elbows well tucked in. Really good angles,  another with very tidy well arched feet. 

Lost out to the limit  bitch, on movement. I felt she lacked the drive and balance I was 

looking for. But and I say a big but, I could change my mind on another day if she 

settled sooner. Even so, well done. 

ALASKAN MALAMUTE 

PUPPY 

1   Brouard  “ DREAMWOLVES J’ADORE “   B 

At just 6 month living up to her same, a dream of a girl. Loveable  and so correctly 

made showing balance, even temperament , and a very biddable nature. Classic head 

lovely expression. Good stop,  not too severe,  ear set good. Strong under jaw. Neck 

of good length into well pronounced wither. Best of top lines into moderate angle to 

croup, and correct tail set and carriage. Excellent bone, and good feet. All angles more 

than acceptable. Smooth on the  move showing drive balance and running true coming 

and away. BP and a well deserved. BP in SHOW made my day. 

 OPEN 

1   Ingrouille & Elouardi  “ ICETRAX SNO PROOF “   B 
Very mature bitch of good type, good coat and colour. Strong bone, not too heavy 

thou as I dislike masculine bitches. Profile excellent feminine head piece, good ears, 

and very good neck and shoulders. Short,  wide, very firm top line. Very good tail set 

and carriage. Good fore hand, straight legs, tidy feet, good under line, for a bitch good 

length to loin, good tuck and very flexible. Strong quarters very, very strong well 

angled hocks. Moved out well, ground covering without dictating pace, well done.  

BOB G2 

2   Brouard  “ DREAMWOLVES CAUZ FOR APLAUZ “  D 

AVNSC 

OPEN 

1   Bligh “WUZIBEARS EVERLASTING LOVE AT BURHOU “     B 

NEWFOUNDLAND 
3 year old substantial  girl, put down  in excellent condition, very eye catching and 

very well presented, as most today handled with ease. Lovely head piece well padded 

muscled, tight lips and very good stop, eye shape, and colour good. Ears well set. 

Dentition did not impress, this apart a very acceptable exhibit. Good bone just a 

fraction wide but chest proportions were so good, deep and well ribbed. Top line 



could in time be improved. All angles good, pasterns and hocks good. Loved her on 

the move. Well collected sound and on a par with her handler. BAVNSC. G3 

 

PG 1   ALASKAN MALAMUTE 

  

G1.   ROTTWEILER  G2.   ALAS MAL  G3.  NEWFOUNDLAND 

 

AVP  ALASK MAL   AVJ  ROTTWEILER   AVY  ROTTWEILER 

 

AVN  ALASL MAL   AVOD  ALASK MAL   AVOB  ALASK MAL 

 

BREEDER/ LOCAL BRED/   ROTTWEILER   BCWATSON MEM ROTTI 

 

 

On  closing I must say thank you to my stewards who kept me going all day and were 

really outstanding to work with.  Jenny,  Graham,  and  Adele.   

 

 

 

CELIA  VINES. 


